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                                      The Kiwanis Club of Woodland meets on Mondays, 12 noon  

 
 

                                              
 

            
                                         SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
     BIRTHDAYS  
Steve Barzo gave $10 for the whole show for his June 19 birthday with 
a good song  led by Bob Schoech  
Andy Thompson was a little slow to agree 

that he should give $5 for the minimum no 

song. Pres. Steve should have but didn’t 

pay a $ for misreading? that Roz Stone’s 

Birthday was July 10 instead of crab feed 

fasting time on Jan13   

                                       WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES                                                        
Marv Hale got caught forever when he and Peggy were Married on 
June 21, 1987.  He paid the minimum $5 for a song for Peggy to hear 

about here.                      
       

       
        
        
        
                                                                            

Kiwanis Anniversaries 

Steve Barzo joined Kiwanis on July 11, 2011 and has been trying to get out of 
being president ever since 

Roz Stone  joined our club on June 20, 1988  

                                                    UPCOMING EVENTS  
   
 
 
 

 HAPPY SAD $$ 
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The Kiwanis                                     Club of Woodland meets on Mondays at 12 noon at Cracchiolo’s Banquet Hall at 1320 E Main Street, Woodland CA       

                         Oct. 17, 2022                     Mystery Member  

                   Pledge      Fine Collector        Inspirational Word               Stephen Griffin  

  Lance Davis      Cate Lowen         Tom Jackson               Barnes,  Seth Albin , M Hale,   Roz Stone & Marv Hale  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rob                               None                 Jeff Kunz              

Guests         Mark Aulman introduced neighbor and 

prospective neighbor  Jim Berckle.  Annie Joule’s guest was    
          

  
           

     Jeff Kunz 

 
 
 
tingley   Don Tingley only missed shaking his own hand            Jeff Kunz 
s 
                               Sophia Herek 
                          
  

                 

                                                      June 19, 2023   
 Pledge  Leader          Fine Coll.         Song Leader       Inspir.  Word            Mystery Mem.     
Lance Davis                Steve Harris          None              Steve Griffin      Steve Harris  ( All Shaken)       

 

Jeff Kunz and Cindy also got married on June 21, 2008 but he still gave $5 to the 
kettle.  
Kate and Tom Loewen celebrated Independence day,  July 4th, 1981 by getting 
married.  
Bob Young and Kris got married on july 21, 1983 and that is the one thing they have 
in common. Bob gave generous $1 to the kettle for every year they have been married. 
                                                                                              
               
 

June 30 Friday 4pm Fouth and Hope BBQ( Beamer and Road 102 ) 
July 10 Monday 11-11:30 am YES BBQ at Cross and 6th St. 
July 14 Friday Time ? BBQ kids summer camp at Jack Salven Park  
Aug 2 Wed Time ? BBQ Douglas Middle School,                     

Aug 12 Sat 7:00- 11am Child Spree  J C Penny’s Parking Lot. 
 Sept 24 Sun Poker Tournament work in progress       
Sept25 Monday Installation Dinner work in progress  

 
 
    
 
 



             HAPPY SAD  $$ 
Stephen Griffen Gave 3$ for some shared reason.   Bob Young gave 15 $ for the Giants sweep of the 
Dodgers.  Marv Hale gave a sad $ that he was in Long Beach having a birthday party and left Roz Stone 
alone with the flowers to plant.  Dave Sloan gave a happy $ that the Saint Johns cooking project went 
well and a 2nd for enjoying a nice hike at Ukiah.  Bob Schoech gave a happy $ that the Saint Johns project 
was a success.  Cate Loewen gave 3$ for the 3 monday ,tuesday, wed.  games of the Giants sweep over of 
the Dodgers.   Mark Aulman(I think) gave $15 for the worst beat down forever of the Dodgers by the 
Giants.  Steve Harris gave 5$ for the old fashioned  Butt kicking by the Giants. He threw in a few extra for 
the great Saint Johns success.  Seth Albin gave a $ ? for each pathetic Dodger loss .and gave 100 $’s in 
advance for the next trip to L.A. for some reason.  Mike Truitt gave some happy $ for the fund raiser we 
made out of things today.  Rich Harrison gave a happy $ over giving away a grand-daughter before the 
rain started.  Steve Harris gave a last $ to try to teach Steve Barzo about when a Kiwanian is to be fined 
when in a news picture.  

 
                                                        THIS & THAT  
  Sorry all that I have missed getting out Newsletters on some of our recent meetings.   I have had too 
much personal interruptions and too many other activities getting in my way.  As follows are a few of the 
things that I can remember that I missed:  

 Cooked pancake breakfast for seniors served in football field    
 Prepared and served Y.E.S. dinner B.B.Q        
 Prepared hot dogs for PTA at Plainfield School       
 Prepared hotdogs at Civic center for sign ups for swimming etc.                                     

Had party hosted by Steve Robinson for all. 
 Club members cooked breakfast and lunch and cleaned grounds for Saint John’s Clean up party 

including pictures in Daily Democrat with Stephen Griffin & Dean Simeroth grilling hamburgers  

 Marv Hale and Roz Stone finally got the Aktion Club project of planting June flowers completed .  
Culminating 3 month project         
 

                                             PROGRAMs        
                                                          June 12         

 President Elect. Bob Young presented Idea for change of venue for Club’s meetings to 
Woodland Community Center location with reduced selection of luncheon meals at lower price. 
Pros. And Con’s were debated and the majority present seemed to be in favor of Bob’s Idea.  
Board was to discuss and decide on when to proceed .  August was probable so as to give 
Cracchiolos advance notice. 
 

   June 26  
 
       

 President Elect Bob Young Introduced an emergency procedure for filling in with a 
program when the speaker cancels out and or for giving club members more of a variety of 
subjects to share when they are responsible for getting a program.  I remember back when 
Bob told us about his Air Force things from the Korean War.  Bob demonstrated his idea by 
sharing his interest in the James Weber space telescope, with source materials off the web. 
From the material that Bob presented the telescope is expected to last for 25 years which is 
long enough for it to show the beginning of the universe.  Meanwhile the Big Bang and 
galaxies occurring after it.  We heard about Carbon Dioxide in plants that might support life.  
That it is scene in ultra red form only. About what is the cosmic dust and the billions of 
planets etc. in the universe.  Bob mentioned that there was even some comedy programs 
that I might be entertained with on the web.  


